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•! Provide! context! and! service! outcomes! at! service! and! caseload!
levels,! which! investigates! the! relationship! between! wellbeing! and!
symptom!severity!(Chapter!6)!
•! By! abduction,! create! and! enhance! a! crossYmodality,! theoretically!
derived! analytical! framework! for! the! qualitative! data! analysis!
(Chapters!5!and!7)!





























































































PPS! for! this! study,! have! been! described! by! the! psychodynamic!
psychotherapy!community!as!‘somatisation’.!!This!suggests!that!not!only!is!
a!person’s!normal!coping!mechanism!overwhelmed,!but! that! the!body! is!




















































Step! 2:! PWPs! provide! further! telephone! advice,! guided! selfYhelp! and!
psychoYeducation!groups.!!
Step! 3:! In! cases! of! no! substantial! change,! the! PWP! offers! a! CBT!
intervention!or!related!therapy,!which!is!to!be!delivered!by!a!high!intensity!
worker.!!
The! high! intensity!worker! already! has! a! professional! qualification! and! is!
given!two!days!of!CBT!training!per!week!in!their!first!year.!!

































































































































































































































































































Aaron! Beck! wrote! extensively! about! the! concept! and! structuring! of!
Cognitive! Behaviour! Therapy! (CBT).! ! CBT! in! part! emerged! from! the!
experience! of! treating! depression! (Beck,! 1967).! ! Beck! identified! the!
relationship! between! the! therapist! and! patient/client! as! one! of! joint!
enterprise!rather!than!of!expert!to!pupil!(Beck!et!al.,!1979).!!Further,!Alford!




might! have! developed! and! been! maintained! over! time.! ! Thoughts! and!
images!(cognitions)!are!seen!as!influencing!and!they!themselves!are!at!the!
same!time!influenced!by!emotions,!behaviour!and!physiology.!!Beck!(1967)!
considered! that! each! ‘emotional! disorder’! is! based! in! a! different! set! of!
cognitions!(thoughts)!and!therefore!requires!a!disorderYspecific!adaptation!
of! the! therapy.! ! Beck! et! al.,! (1979)! found! that! the! diagnosis! of! mental!
conditions/emotional!disorders!varied!substantially!and!his!pioneering!work!
became! embodied! in! the! developed! diagnostic! categories! within! the!
Diagnostic!Statistical!Manual! for!Mental!Health!Disorders! (DSM).! ! In! this!
instance,! the! DSM! aimed! initially,! to! provide! clear! diagnostic! categories!
enabling!unambiguous!diagnosis,!which!meant!that!in!turn,!a!CBT!could!be!
adapted! to! the! condition.! ! For! example,! anxiety! suggested! the! need! to!
address!a!fear!of!the!world,!depression!Y!to!address!a!negative!view!of!the!
world!and!so!on!(Scott,!2009).!!In!CBT!the!elements!of!cognition,!emotion,!
























































































•! clarifying! goals! with! the! client! that! are! ‘SMART’! (Specific,!
Measurable,!Achievable,!Realistic!and!Timely)!
Agreeing!behavioural!strategies!
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Moreover,! Pawson! and! Tilley! (2004)! further! supported! the! purpose! of!
Realist!Evaluation!as!a!means!of!capturing!complexity!in!the!development!
of!a!middleYrange!explanatory! theory!of! the! intervention!aligning!with! the!
work!of!Stiles! (2007),! in!his!definition!of! theoryYbuilding! from!counselling!
and!psychotherapy!case!studies.!!This!type!explanatory!theory!emerges!in!














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the!British!Association! of!Counselling! and!Psychotherapy! (BACP)!
and!abides!by!the!BACP!(2013)!Ethical!Framework!
•! is! known,! trusted!and!professionally!accountable! for! the!quality!of!
healthcare!delivered,!and!is!also!bound!by!the!Nursing!and!Midwifery!















































































































•! engaging! in! the! reflexive! process! to! inform! subsequent! therapy!
sessions!
 115!







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Patients! may! remain! caught! in! the! separation! of! mental! and! physical!
healthcare!provision!being!referred!either!to!medical!specialists!or!for!nonY
medical! ‘Talking! Therapies’! (Bermingham! et! al.,! 2010).! ! In! this! referral!
system,! if! there! is!no!evidence!of!organic!diseaseYbase!or!mental!health!
cause,!the!individual!is!returned!again!to!the!care!of!their!GP.!This!cycle!of!
events!has!been!to! the! increasing!frustration!and!time!cost!of!physicians!











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































•$ Referred$ to$ the$ specified$ Primary/Community$ Care$ Psychosexual$
Counselling$Clinic$by$a$registered$healthcare$professional$
•$ Organic$ cause$ of$ the$ persistent$ sexual$ symptoms,$ if$ indicated,$
















































•$ Bereavement$ in$ the$ preceding$ six$months$ of$ any$ person$ of$ close$
significance$ to$ the$ individual$with$grief$disrupting$usual$day$ to$day$
patterns$of$living$and$emotional$responses$
•$ Severe$Eating$Disorder$disrupting$daily$living,$diagnosed$by$GP$and$
in$ early$ treatment$ or$ revealed$ through$ assessment$ and$ currently$
untreated$$
•$ Developmental$(learning$difficulties$since$birth)$or$Acquired$Learning$
Challenges$ (traumatic$ or$ diseaseGrelated$ brain$ injury$ currently$
affecting$cognition$and$emotional$response)$
•$ Recent$ psychotic$ episode$ diagnosed$ by$ GP$ or$ Mental$ Health$
Services.$Medical$record$or$selfGreported$suicide$attempt$within$the$
preceding$year$of$the$evaluation$
•$ Current$ Substance$ Addiction$ advised$ by$ medical$ record$ or$ selfG
reported$on$assessment$

























































































































































































































































•$ any$documentation$ relating$ to$ the$participant$will$ have$ their$ name$
replaced$by$an$evaluation$code$
•$ the$ TGE$will$ be$ the$ only$ individual$who$would$ have$ access$ to$ the$
details$of$participant$name$linked$with$their$evaluation$code$in$order$
to$protect$individual$confidentiality$






•$ content$ of$ anonymised$ recordings$ will$ be$ transcribed$ under$ NHS$
Data$ Protection$ agreement$ and$ transferred$ back$ to$ the$ TGE$ to$ a$
password$protected$laptop$
•$ selections$of$the$anonymised$data$transcripts$will$be$shared$only$by$









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































•$ How$would$you$rate$ the$ trouble,$worry$or$distress$your$problem(s)$
caused$you$when$you$first$came$to$our$clinic?$












































































































































was$ recorded,$ but$ could$ increase$ knowledge$ and$ understandings$
that$might$ultimately$benefit$many$clients$in$the$future$
•$ The$values$of$counselling$and$psychotherapy$include$a$commitment$











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































•$ A$ crossGmodality$ guiding$ framework$ underpinning$ therapeutic$















in$ primary$ healthcare$ for$ GPs$ and$ nurses,$ generic$ counsellors,$
psychotherapists,$psychologists$and$CBT$practitioners$for$individuals$
with$nonGruminating$PPS$within$routine$caseloads$





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NonMclinical(>44.5( 53.16$(42)$ None$<5$ 35.7$
( $ Mild$5G9$ 50$
( $ Moderate$10G15$ 9.52$
( $ Severe$>15$ 4.76$
At(risk(<44.5( 11.39$(9)$ None<5$ 0$
( $ Mild$5G9$ 44.44$
( $ Moderate$10G15$ 33.33$
( $ Severe$>15$ 22.22$
Possibly(depressed(<40.5( 35.44$(28)$ None<5$ 10.7$
( $ Mild$5G9$ 25$
( $ Moderate$10G15$ 39.28$




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































$ All$ BPP$ Behav$$ All$$ BPP$ Behav$
All$
responders$
100$ 54.4$ 45.5$ (90)$ (49)$ (41)$
1C3$ 8$ 6$ 12$ (8)$ 3$ 5$
4$ 11$ 10$ 15$ (10)$ 5$ 6$




1C3$ 74$ 82$ 63$ (67)$ 40$ 26$
4$ 10$ 8$ 15$ (9)$ 4$ 6$




1C3$ 8$ 6$ 10$ (7)$ 3$ 4$
4$ 21$ 14$ 29$ (19)$ 7$ 12$







$ All$ BPP$ Behav$ All$ BPP$ Behav$
1C3$ 2$ 0$ 5$ (2)$ 0$ 2$
4$ 0$ 0$ 0$ (0)$ 0$ 0$




1C3$ 1$ 0$ 2$ (1)$ 0$ 1$
4$ 2$ 0$ 5$ (2)$ 0$ 2$




1C3$ 2$ 0$ 5$ (2)$ 0$ 2$
4$ 0$ 0$ 0$ (0)$ 0$ 0$




1C3$ 2$ 0$ 5$ (2)$ 0$ 2$
4$ 4$ 4$ 2$ (3)$ 2$ 1$














































































































































































































































































































































Age$ 26E35$ 46E55$ 26E35$ 46E55$
Gender$ M$ F$ M$ M$




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TG/T1$ Anorgasmia$ 21I35$$ $ $ 49$ 2$
TG/T2$ $ $ $ $ 36$ 7$
TG/T3$ $ $ 7$ 7$ 52$ 2$
SQ/T1$ Primary$RE,$secondary$
ED,$loss$of$arousal$
6I10$(1I5)$$ $ $ 60$ 4$
SQ/T2$ $ $ 3$ 5$ 62$ 0$
SQ/T3$ $ $ I$ I$ I$ I$
BX/T1$ Primary$ED,$with$
secondary$low$desire$
21I35$(21I35)$ $ $ 54$ 4$
BX/T2$ $ $ $ $ 57$ 2$
BX/T3$ $ $ 7$ 9$ 59$ 3$
TN/T1$ Primary$RE,$secondary$
ED,$loss$of$feeling$
6I10$(1I5)$$ $ $ 58$ 5$
TN/T2$ $ $ $ $ 54$ 3$

























































































TG$ 49>52$ 2>2$ Early$life$emotional$
adversity$
BX$ 54>59$ 4>3$ Early$life$severe$loss$
SQ$ 60>62$ 4>0$ Sexuality$related$trauma$in$
adulthood$




























































































































(ri>RSE)$ on$ the$ development$ of$ clinical$ tools$ for$ upskilling$ for$
engaging$with$PPS$in$healthcare$interventions$with$the$contribution$
 357$
of$ process$ findings$ showing$ the$ identification$ and$ disabling$ of$ the$
autopoetic$maintenance$of$PPS!







































Six$ systematic$ literature$ reviews$ showed$efficacy$ for$STPP$ interventions$
found$in$the$publication$period$2001>2014$(Appendix$11).$$Twelve$primary$
studies$were$ examined$within$ date$ (2001>2014),$ and$ have$ enhanced$ by$
realist$means,$ the$Abbass$et$ al.,$ extensive$ literature$ review$of$STPP$ for$
somatic$disorders$(2009)$by$six$further$studies$(Appendix$12).$$The$realist$





























































































































































































































































Themes$ Content&$ $ $ $ $
Engage&the&Therapeutic&
Alliance$




























































































































































































































































































•# discovering# the# informal# rules# that# have# led# to# a# feeling# of#
powerlessness#to#effect#change!
To#facilitation#towards#recovery#by#activating#between#patient#and#therapist#























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Palpitations,! heartNpounding,! precordial! discomfort,! breathlessness!
without! exertion,! hyperventilation,! hot! or! cold! sweats,! dry! mouth,!
churning!in!stomach/’butterflies’,!flushing!or!blushing#
# # ≥3)gastro?intestinal)arousal)




Pains! in!arms!or! legs,!muscular!aches!or!pains,!pains! in!the! joints,!
feelings!of!paresis!or!localized!weakness,!back!ache!or!pain!moving!
















Care,# concluding# that# the#BDS#definition# identifies,# ‘patients# in#need#of# intensified# care’#
(p.58)#by#their#symptom#patterns#and#exclusion#of#differential#diagnosis.#It#was#of#note#that#
the# authors# also# imply# to# the# reader# that# the# severest# cases# only,# justify# access# to#
‘intensified# care’,# suggesting# that# this# care# be# given# by# resourced# specialist# liaison#
psychiatry#teams.#
#
2.# Brief) Focused) Exploratory) TherapyP(BFET)# this# term# applies# to# the# proposed#
intervention#by#J#Penman,#used#as#a#term#for#the#life#of#this#project.#It#is#devised#from#the#
foundational# work# of# psychoanalyst# Michael# Balint# (1957),# Malan# (1963),# Main# (1989),#








adapted# to# the# individual’s# needs# (Hawton,# 1985).# At# the# heart# of# BFET# lies# a#
psychodynamic#emphasis#(see#Shedler#2010#below)#which#equates#to#a#brief#form#of#the#


















2.# Functional) Somatic) Syndromes# (FSS)# came# within# Axis# III# of# the# DSMPIVPTR#
definition#and#included#diagnostic#terms#such#as#Fibromyalgia,#Irritable#Bowel#Syndrome,#
Functional#Dyspepsia,#Irritable#Bladder,#Atypical#Chest#Pain,#Chronic#Back#or#Pelvic#Pain,#






























Distress# Disorder’# (Table# 1# above).# The# word# ‘persistent’# (P),# meaning# a# duration# of#
bothersome#symptoms#longer#than#6#months,#is#added#to#the#term#‘Medically#unexplained#
symptoms’# (MUS)# used# in# the# literature.# Thus# PMUS# for# the# purpose# of# this# study# is#
expressed#within#the#definition,#‘Undifferentiated)somatoform)disorder’*)of#the#DSMPIV#
 446#
Axis# I,# code# 300.82# or# in# ICDP10# code# F45.1,# and# if# needs# be# by# the# definition# of# a#



















7.# Primary) (Health)) Care/Community) CarePthis# study# uses# the# term# Primary)
/Community)Care#as#it#does#not#involve#hospital#inPpatient#stays#and#is#interpreted#for#the#
study#from#MEDLINE#scope#note:#‘Care#which#provides#integrated,#accessible#health#care#





8.# )Psychodynamic) PrinciplesP# The# term# ‘psychodynamic# principles’# is# selected# as# a#



































A.!Somatic!symptoms# One! or! more! somatic! symptoms! that! are!
distressing! and/or! result! in! significant!
disruption!in!daily!life#
B.! Excessive! thoughts,! feelings! and!
behaviours! related! to! these! somatic!
symptoms!or!associated!health!concerns#




about! the! medical! seriousness! of! one’s!
symptoms!
(3)! Excessive! time! and! energy! devoted! to!
these!symptoms!or!health!concerns#
C.!Chronicity# Although! any! one! symptom! may! not! be!



























































































































































































































using# the#CORE?Therapy)Assessment)Form#by# the# therapist#before# the#audio#




extra# to# routine#clinical#case#notes,# the#work#of#a#group#of#clinicianPresearchers#
found# at# www.experientialresearchers.org# recommends# the# use# of# the#
Experiential)Session)Form#devised#by#Elliott#(2002)#and#with#his#permission#by#
email,#is#shortened#to#the#use#of#sections#IPIII.#This#covers#a)#therapist#observations#
and# reflections,# b)# overall# session# ratings#as#helpful# or# hindering#using#a#Likert#
Scale#and#c)#identification#of#the#individual’s#in#therapy#mode#of#engagement.#This#
will# be# used# as# contextualising# background# material# only# and# for# reflexive#
purposes.)
Good#outcome#therapy#is#now#known#overall#to#be#due#more#to#client#factors#(70%)#




within# the# routine# therapy# intervention#
(www.strath.ac.uk/humanities/counsellingunit/pluralistic/).# Once# the# goals# are#











the# positive# language# of# the# Warwick) and) Edinburgh) Mental) Well?Being)
Measure,)WEMWBS#(StewartPBrown#et#al.,#2009)#during#the#therapy#exploration.#
This# measure# was# selected# as# the# participant# cohort# being# studied,# do# not#



























1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)feeling)useful)) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)feeling)relaxed)) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)feeling)interested)in)other)
people))
1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)had)energy)to)spare)) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)dealing)with)problems)well)) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)thinking)clearly)) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)feeling)good)about)myself)) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)feeling)close)to)other)
people))
1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)feeling)confident)) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)able)to)make)up)my)own)
mind)about)things))
1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)feeling)loved)) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
I’ve)been)interested)in)new)things)) 1) 2) 3) 4) 5)
















Stomach#pain# # # #
Back#pain# # # #




Headaches# # # #
Chest#Pain# # # #
Dizziness# # # #
Fainting#spells# # # #
Feeling#your#heart#pound#or#race# # # #
Shortness#of#breath# # # #
Pain#or#problems#during#sexual#intercourse# # # #
Constipation,#loose#bowels,#or#diarrhoea# # # #
Nausea,#gas,#or#indigestion# # # #
Feeling#tired,#or#having#low#energy# # # #





0#–#4# # # =#no#somatisation#disorder#
5#–#9# # # =#mild#somatisation#disorder#
10#–#14## # =#moderate#somatisation#disorder#








# # # # # Completely#
achieved#





# # # # # Completely#
achieved#





# # # # # Completely#
achieved#





# # # # # Completely#
achieved#





# # # # # Completely#
achieved#

























































































































































•# selections# of# the# anonymised# data# transcripts# will# be# shared,# only# by# the#
permission#of#the#TPE,#for#analytic#consultation#and#academic#supervision#
































and) therapist)work) together) on) persistent) physical) symptoms,) particularly) in) the)
early)stages)of)therapy.)The#review#is#intended#to#explore#how#this#affects#your#sense#of#
wellPbeing,# whether# it# brings# about# any# physical# changes# and# how# it# impacts# on# your#
personal#goals#for#therapy.##
#














therapy#sessions# in#order# to#understand# this#better#and#b)#examine#whether# the# routine#





questionnaires# is# normal# practice# for# improving# the# quality# of# and# learning# from#
psychotherapy#and#counselling#interventions.#
2.) Why)have)I)been)invited)to)participate)in)the)review?)
You#have#been#asked#because#you#have#been# referred# to# the#PS#Counselling#Service#
provided#by#Cambridgeshire#Community#Services#NHS#Trust#and#fall# into#the#criteria#for#





to# develop# knowledge# about# how! the# individual# and# the# therapist# work# on# persistent#
physical#symptoms#and#what#circumstances#facilitate#change.##You#will#be#supporting#this#
study#with# your# data.# # This#will# be# used# in# anonymised# form# to# develop#much# needed#
knowledge.# # The# review# findings# will# contribute# to# the# Lead# Reviewer’s# Professional#
Doctorate# in#Health#Related#Studies,# undertaken#with# the# Institute# of#Health#Research,#





recorded#anonymously# from#part#way# through# the# first# assessment# session# to# the# sixth#
followPup#session.# #This#will#be#done# in#an#unobtrusive#way#so# that# it#does#not#distract,#
destroy#relationships#or#reduce#the#benefits#of#the#therapy#session.#
5.) Will)my)participation)in)the)study)be)kept)confidential?)
•# All# employees# of# CCS,# regardless# of# their# status# and# role,# will# have# signed# a#









•# The#anonymised#recording#will#be# transcribed#by#a#member#of# the#review#team#






6.) What)will) happen) to) the)outcomes)of) the) review)and)how)will) the) results) be)
) disseminated?#
•# The# review#outcomes#may#be# illustrated#by# short# extracts#of# selected#verbatim#
(word#for#word)#material#
































































this# form# and# have# had# the# opportunity# to# ask# questions# which# have# been#







































If) you) wish) to) withdraw) your) consent) to) recording) and) analysis) of) your)
anonymised) data,# please# complete# the# form# below# and# return# to# the# Lead#
Reviewer#named#above#or#telephone#PPPPPPPPPPP#for#further#advice#from#the#Service#









































project# is# being# undertaken# and# is# supporting# the# project.# Contact# within# the# Trust:# Jo#
Radnor,#Manager.#
#
The# project#must# follow# the# agreed# protocol#which# you# submitted# and# be# conducted# in#
accordance#with# Trust# policy# and# procedures# in# particular# in# regard# to# data# protection,#
health#&#safety#and#information#governance#standards.#If#your#project#changes#in#any#way#
from#the#methodology#stated#on#the#submitted#major#project#form#then#you#must#stop#the#






as# requested# by# the# Cambridgeshire# Community# Services# NHS# Trust# Research# and#
Evaluation# Governance# Panel.# Upon# completing# the# project# you#will# submit# a# project#
 468#
summary#which# includes#a# list#of# recommendations#and#actions# to# the#Senior#Research#
Fellow#at#CCS#NHST.#
#




























include# evaluation,# where# a# project# is# considered# to# be# solely# audit# or#
service/therapy#evaluation,#it#will#not#be#managed#as#research#within#the#NHS#or#
social#care.#Such)projects)do)not)require)ethical)review)by)a)NHS)or)Social)
Care)Research)Ethics)Committee) or)management) permission) through) the)





The#Health#Research#Authority# (HRA)# has# prepared# some# simple# guidance# for#
researchers# in# the# form# of# a# decision# tool,# which# is# available# at#













available# at# http://www.ssrg.org.uk/governance/index.asp.# You# can# also# seek#
advice#from#the#Social#Care#REC#coordinator#at#screc@scie.org.uk#
#
If#after#discussion# the#project# is#considered# to#be#research,# reply# "Yes"# to#sieve#
question#1#and#proceed#with#applications#to#a#NHS#REC#and#R&D#office.##
#
If# the# project# is# solely# audit# or# service# evaluation,# or# some# other# type# of# nonP
research# activity# such# as# case# study,# system/equipment# testing# or# satisfaction#
survey,#you#should#check#with#the#NHS#clinical#governance#office#or#local#authority#
what# other# review# arrangements# or# sources# of# advice# apply# to# the# project.# For#
example,#there#may#be#standard#guidelines#on#the#conduct#of#clinical#audit.#The#
Caldicott# Guardian# of# Local# Authority# Information# Governance# Lead# will# be# a#
source#of#advice#on#the#use#of#patient#or#service#user#data.##
#


























be#managed# in#accordance#with# the#Research#Governance#Framework# in#NHS#
organisations.# The# guidance# has# been# developed# following# consultation# with#
researchers,# R&D# managers,# Clinical# Effectiveness# and# Audit# staff,# and# R&D#
Support#Unit#staff.##
!
“1.10#Research# can# be# defined# as# the# attempt# to# derive# generalisable# new#
knowledge# by# addressing# clearly# defined# questions# with# systematic# and#
rigorous#methods.#This#document#sets#out#the#responsibilities#and#standards#
that# apply# to# work# managed# within# the# formal# research# context.# # Other#
documents#on#quality#and#governance# in# the#NHS#and#social#care#set#out#
standards#and#systems# for#assuring# the#quality#of# innovative#work# in#nonP
research#contexts.”#
















cost# to# the# R&D# department.# Projects# that# are# not# defined# as# research# should#
therefore#be#managed#within#other#appropriate#systems#in#the#NHS.#
#
Where#a#proposed#project# seems#difficult# to# categorise,# the#aims#of# the#project#
should# be# assessed.# The# project# should# be# designed# to# match# the# purpose.#
Furthermore,# the# management# processes# governing# the# project# should# be#
proportionate#to#the#risks#and#implications#of#the#proposed#project.#
#
NHS#R&D#departments#are#encouraged# to# develop#appropriate# links#with# other#
relevant# departments# such# as# clinical# governance# and# data# protection# so# that#
procedures#are# in#place# to#manage# the# legal#and#ethical#aspects#of#all# types#of#


























results# of# the# research# or# the# theories# derived# from# the# research# should# be#











•# In#quantitative#research,# the#sample#size# is#usually#defined#by#statistical#
methods.# # In# qualitative# research,# statistical# sample# calculations# and#
statistical# sampling# methods# may# not# be# applicable.# # There# should#
however#be#a#clear#rationale#for#the#sampling#procedure#used.#





















or# other# information,# to# describe,# understand# or# interpret# a# situation# or#
issue#












care! are! selected! and! systematically! evaluated! against! explicit! criteria.! Where!
indicated,!changes!are! implemented!at!an! individual,! team,!or!service! level!and!
further!monitoring!is!used!to!confirm!improvement!in!healthcare!delivery.”!



















•# May#or#may#not# involve#patient# contact# but# generally# does#not# involve#
changes#to#normal#clinical#management#
•# Usually#involves#no#more#than#administration#of#a#questionnaire#but#can#
potentially# require# substantial# patient/carer# input# and# carry# risks# of#
distress#and#psychological#harm#




•# May# use# research# methodologies# e.g.# interviews,# random# sampling,#
descriptive#(not#inferential)#statistical#analysis#
Standards# of# good# practice# are# the# basis# of# measurement# not# hypotheses#
and/or#theoretical#constructs#
•# Clinical# audit# outcome# is# the# quality# assurance# of# practice_# Clinical#
research#outcome#is#improved#knowledge.#
Surveys# should# be# designed# in# such# a# manner# as# to# cause# minimal# possible#
disruption#to#patients.#Where#substantial#patient/#carer#input#is#necessary#ethical#
approval#may# be# appropriate.# # This#may# be# from# a# clinical# or# university# ethics#














as#research,#where# it# is# research.# #Where#a#student#project# is#not# research,# the#
project#should#not#be#managed#as#research.#Further#guidance#on#student#research#




Diagnostic# tests#may#be# the#subject#of#a# research#study#by#a#scientist#within#or#
outside# the#NHS.# In#situations#where#diagnosis#of#disease# is#difficult,#NHS#staff#
may#request#such#a#diagnostic#test,#in#an#attempt#to#obtain#a#diagnosis.#Where#the#
purpose# of# requesting# the# test# is# to# obtain# a# diagnosis# or# to# determine# the#
appropriate# care# for# a# particular# patient# (or# relatives,# in# the# case# of# genetic#
disease),#the#request#for#the#test#should#not#be#regarded#as#research.#The#person#
requesting#the#test#does#not#need#to#be#included#in#an#ethics#application#and#R&D#
approval# from# the# NHS# organisation# of# the# person# requesting# the# test# is# not#
required.# Where# the# purpose# for# requesting# the# test# is# to# help# the# scientist# in#







































•# May# include# elements# of# research# e.g.# collecting# additional# data# or#
changes#to#choices#of#treatment#
#
If# a# large# or# complex# evaluation# study# includes# a# research# project# (as# defined#









both# research#and#evaluation#may# involve#addressing# clearly#defined#questions#
with#systematic#and#rigorous#methods,#research#aims#to#derive#generalisable#new#








Proper# governance# of# research# is# essential# to# ensure# that# the# public# can# have#
confidence# in,# and# benefit# from,# quality# research# in# health# and# social# care.#
Research#can#involve#an#element#of#risk,#both#in#terms#of#return#on#investment#and#









recommendations# for# improvements# that# are# not# intended# to# be# generalised#
beyond# the# setting# in# which# the# evaluation# took# place# should# therefore# not# be#
managed# within# the# Research# Governance# Framework,# and# other# appropriate#




























Ethical# review# by# an# NHS# Research# Ethics# Committee# is# required# in# the#
circumstances#set#out#below:#
#
“3.1!Ethical!advice! from! the!appropriate!NHS!REC! is! required! for!any! research!
proposal!involving:!
!
a)! Patients! and! users! of! the!NHS.! This! includes! all! potential! research!
participants!recruited!by!virtue!of!the!patient!or!user’s!past!or!present!
treatment! by,! or! use! of,! the! NHS.! It! includes! NHS! patients! treated!
under!contracts!with!private!sector!institutions.!
b)! Individuals!identified!as!potential!research!participants!because!of!their!
















the# regulations# should# receive# a# favourable# opinion# from# an# appropriate# ethics#








to# review# the#project.#Review#of# these#projects#within# the#NHS#Research#Ethics#
Committee#system#does#not#mean#that#the#project# is#required#to#follow#the#NHS#






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Guthrie,$Margison,$et$al.,$2004$ N=34$ No$control$group$ 0$drop$out$







Mayor,$Howlett,$$et$al.,$2010$ N=66$pro$&$retrospective$cases$ No$control$group$ 29%$did$not$return$their$follow:up$questionnaires:
demographics$no$different$from$those$who$did$








Tschuschke,$Weber,$et$al.,$2007$ N=50$ No$control$group$ Unclear$$
Ventegodt,$Thegler$et$al.,$2007$ N=31$ No$control$group$ 42%$$
 497$
Table&C:&Pre,&end>therapy&and&longer&term&measured&outcomes&(see$Explanatory$Notes$below)$





















1.21$ 0.58$ 26$ $ .86$ .63$ 26$ **$
2.84,<.01$
$ :$ $ $ $ :$ :$ $ $ $
BSI$somat$ 1.61$ 1.1$ 26$ $ 1.04$ 1.0$ 26$ **$
2.45,$.02$
$ :$ $ $ $ :$ :$ $ $ $
Likert$1:10$on$
service$satisfy.$
:$ $ $ $ 7.4$ 2.1$
$
26$ $ $ :$ $ $ $ :$ :$ $ $ $
Carrington,$$
et$al.,$2012$
PHQ:9$ :$ $ 44$ 20.2$ :$ $ $ :$ 30.7$ ::$ $ $ $ :$ :$ $ $ $
GAD:7$ :$ $ $ 0.1$ :$ $ $ :$ 0.9$ :$ $ $ $ :$ :$ $ $ $
Schwarz$$ :$ $ $ 0.0$ :$ $ $ :$ 0.5$ :$ $ $ $ :$ :$ $ $ $
















$ 65$ $ :$
$






























































































:$ :$ $ $ & >& :$ $ $ :$
GAF$ 62.3$ 6.1$ $ :$ 69.4$ 9.2$ $ **$
$$$$$$$$.008$








0.45$ 24$ :$ 0.49$
$







































































































































>& :$ $ $ :$
PHQ:15$$ 17.6$ 6.7$ $ :$ :$ $ $ $ :$ 15.1$ 4.9$ $ :2.2,$
.05$































































$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ :$ $ $ $
WI:7$ 3.9$$ 2.1$ $ $ 3.5$ 2.3$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ :$ $ $ $
 500$






























































58.84$ 8.97$ 49$ :$ 69.18$#
$
























































































































































































































































































































































































































$ 2$ $ $ $ $
T2$ $ 4$ $ $ $ $
T3$ $ 6$ $ $ $ $
Goal)2:T1$ $ 2$ $ $ $ $
T2$ $ 5$ $ $ $ $
T3$ $ 6$ $ $ $ $
Goal)3:T1$ $ 2$ $ $ $ $
T2$ $ 4$ $ $ $ $
T3$$ $ 5$ $ $ $ $
Goal)4:T1$ $ $ $ $ $ 1$

























SQ)Goal)1:$T1$$ $ $ $ $ 1$ $
T2$ $ $ $ $ 5$ $
T3$ $ $ $ $ 5$ $
Goal)2:$T1$ $ $ $ 1$ $ $
T2$ $ $ $ 1$ $ $
T3$ $ $ $ 6$ $ $
Goal)3:$T1$ $ $ $ $ $ 1$
T2$ $ $ $ $ $ 3$
T3$SQ$cont.$ $ $ $ $ $ 6$
BX)Goal)1:T1$ 3$ $ $ $ $ $
T2$ 4$ $ $ $ $ $
T3$ 5$ $ $ $ $ $
Goal)2:T1$ $ $ 1$ $ $ $
T2$ $ $ 3$ $ $ $
T3$ $ $ 5$ $ $ $
Goal)3$T1$ $ $ $ 1$ $ $




















T3$ $ $ $ 5$ $ $
Goal)4$T1$ $ $ $ $ 1$ $
T2$$ $ $ $ $ 3$ $
T3$ $ $ $ $ 4$ $
TN)Goal)1:T1$ 2$ $ $ $ $ $
T2$ 3$ $ $ $ $ $
T3$ 4$ $ $ $ $ $
Goal)2:T1$ $ $ $ $ 3$ $
T2$ $ $ $ $ 4$ $
T3$ $ $ $ $ 5$ $
Goal)3:T1$ $ $ $ $ 3$ $
T2$ $ $ $ $ 4$ $
T3$ $ $ $ $ 6$ $
Goal)4:T1$ $ $ $ $ $ 4$
T2$ $ $ $ $ $ 5$









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Themes$ Content)$ $ $ $ $
Engage)the)Therapeutic)
Alliance$


































































































































































































































































































































Pt:..but! he! just! gave! him! the! cold! shoulder!
like!I!saw!him!doing!to!me!saying,!what![do]!
you! want,! what! business! have! you! got!
coming! round! here?! ! And! I! just! sit! there!
thinking! I! shouldn’t! have! come,! I! shouldn’t!
have! come.! ! I! wish! I! hadn’t! come,! I! wish! I!
hadn’t!come!!$
Is$this$a$link$again,$the$parallel$to$why$she$is$
anorgasmic?$Too$dangerous,$could$open$self$to$
humiliation...$
Note$the$use$of$words$which$may$have$direct$
connection$to$the$PSS,$indicating$the$danger$
involved,$‘I!wish!I!hadn’t!come’.!
Communication!through!symbolic!language!
perhaps!just!below!the!level!of!consciousness?!
Share$this$reflection.$
There$seems$to$be$a$pattern,$a$cycle$of$
movement$forwards$and$then$sudden$spiral$
back.$Hard$to$see$and$allow$change$for$and$
in$herself?$
Another$indication$that$a$second$contract$
may$be$needed.$
Reflection$(5)$was$omitted$as$it$contained$little$new$material$for$reflection.$
$ $
 543$
Table)8.iv))Participant)TG(6))
Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$($)$
What?$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
TG$Session$(6)$ Changing$responses$to$self$and$others.$
Pt:...but!she![I]!was!lost!searching!for!the!
wrong!things!and!I!don't!want!to!carry!on!
making!the!same!mistakes.!!So!I!think!I'm!
not!stuck!and!I!think!I!have!made!some!
better!decisions.$
Working$with$inner$conflict.$
$
Pt:!I!know!the!1st!3!or!4!times!I!hated!coming!
and!not!myself!because!I!felt!Iike!I!was!coming!
because!I!was!a!failure.!!I!just!felt!like!I!shouldn't!
be!doing!this,!but!I!don't!feel!like!that!now!feel!
more!sort!of!like!I'm!just!doing!something!that!
needs!to!be!done.!!It's!just!something!that's!okay!
!
$
TG$is$following$through$with$her$changed$
perceptions,$did$not$follow$old$pattern$of$
response:$$
$
Pt:!A!couple!of!months!ago!I!would!have!
thought!well,!yes,!I'll!go!and!then!I'll!be!
even!nicer!and!then!if!I'm!nicer,!if!I'm!
really!good!it'll!pay!off!and!he'll!be!nicer!to!
me!to,!so!that!was!big!!
!
Th:...So!you've!allowed!yourself,!to!give!
yourself!respect?!
!
Pt:Yes!
!
Th:!you!have!also,!in!a!way!given!him!
respect!
!
Pt:!yes!I!suppose!so.!I!told!him!I!wasn't!
happy!with!it.!
!
Th:!So!what!have!you!avoided!in!doing!
that?!!
!
Pt:!I!have!avoided!going!into!another!
toxic!relationship!!!(Laughs).!I!have!
avoided!setting!myself!up!for!a!fall.!!
 544$
Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$($)$
What?$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
Cont.$$
TG$(6)$
Growing$a$deeper$cognition$of$underlying$
factors$as$to$why$this$happens$to$her$$
!
Pt...I!think!I'm!tolerant!and!forgiving,!but!
maybe!not!subconsciously….!
!
Th:!Perhaps!your!body!follows!through!with!
that?!
!
Pt:!Yes,!with!my!last!partner!I!would!feel!
desire!and!I!would!desire!him!and!I!would!
feel!turned!on.!!That!was!never!that!I!didn't!
want!to!have!sex!with!him.!!But!then!
partway!through,!I!would!shut!down,!with!
everyone!I've!ever!known,!really.!!I!just!cut!
off!and!go!through!the!motions!but!to!start!
with,!I!am!aroused!and!up!for!it.!!I!get!to!this!
point!where!I!am!numb!there!is!nothing]!I!
don't!feel!anything.!!I!don't!feel!pleasure!
don't!feel!anything.$
As$therapist$I$need$to$keep$up$the$challenge$to$
develop$an$even$greater$awareness$of$
consequences$to$help$her$to$decide$what$she$
wants$to$keep$doing$and$what$she$is$ready$to$let$
go$of.$Use$my$feeling$response$as$a$reflection$on$
the$outcomes$of$her$patterns:$
Th:!So!when!you!describe!it!as!a!cutting!off!it!
almost,!for!me,!hearing!you!say!that!cutting!off,!
it's!like!almost!the!ultimate!punishment!because!
here!someone!who!is!denied…!
!
Pt:!But!they!don't!know!!
!
Th:!So!you!cover!it!up!and!it!starts!again,!who!is!
the!loser!here?$
How$to$move$this$cognition$forward$
towards$realising$her$end$goal?$
$
TG$is$showing$that$she$is$taking$on$that$
insightful$task$herself…$
Pt:..So!when!it!comes!to!a!sexual!thing!it!
is!actually!resentment!that's!there!that!I!
hold!back.!!I!don't!give!myself!fully!]!I'm!
not!only!denying!myself,!I'm!also!denying!
them.$
$
$
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Table)8.iv))Participant)TG)(7))
Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$($)$
What?$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
TG$(7)$ From$high$positivity$and$positive$change$in$
all$other$areas,$suddenly$back$to$low$
estimation$of$self$
$
Pt:!Yes,!it’s!really!good!!
Th:!so!can!we!think!about!the!last!goal?!
Pt:!To!find!satisfaction!through!intimacy!
well!(laughter)!it’s!no!better!!(Tearful)!
$
There$seems$to$be$ambivalence$whether$the$issue$
is$worth$bothering$with$
…Pt:…!It!just!tails!off!into!nothingness]!in!a!way!I!
haven’t!had!a!huge!problem!with!it!…!
Pt:..it!can’t!be!them.!!It!must!be!me.!!So!yes,!I!
would!like!to![…]!
Th:!but!also!you!told!me!about!a!lifetime!of!
searching!for!connection!didn’t!you?!
Pt:!Yes,!it’s!been!there!for!always.$
TG$shows$her$need$for$physical$as$well$as$
emotional$connection$and$ability$to$reflect:$
Pt:!it!was!for!myself!in!the!sense!that!I!
would!like!to!experience!such!a!thing.!!And!
maybe!there!is!something!in!me!that!is!
stopping…$
Th:!Is!there!anything!we!haven’t!covered!
that!you!wanted!to!cover?!
Pt:!I!don’t!think!so.!
Th:!And!do!you!feel!it’s!okay!to!end!today?!
Pt:!Yes.!I!feel!as!if!I!would!be!wasting!your!
time,!do!you!think!I!would!be!wasting!your!
time?!
!Th:!I!want!to!take!it![your!need]!seriously!$
TG$has$resisted$falling$into$any$next$relationship.$
This$is$a$positive.$All$other$goals$met$but$the$last$
has$not$been$possible$to$test$out$yet$with$a$new$
partner…$
$
But$although$so$much$genuine$change$has$been$
reported,$it$seems$hard$for$TG$to$say$directly,$‘I$
need$more$help’$is$this$ambivalence$again:not$sure$
if$she$is$worth$it?$
In$the$moment$I$feel$it$is$important$to$offer$
a$choice$to$TG$rather$than$presuming$I$
know$what$she$needs.$
Take$to$supervision:$This$is$considered$as$
an$appropriate$ending.$TG$is$free$to$return$
at$a$time$of$her$choosing.$$
$
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Table)8.v))Participant)TN(3):)Dynamic)reflexive)memos)
Patient$ID$&$
session$no.$($)$$
What$ So$what$$ Now$what$
TN$(3)$ Eager$for$a$solution$after$the$first$session,$
the$couple$decided$to$have$sex$nearly$
every$day$
Can't$sustain$it$
Th:…!every!morning,!that!drive,!was!it!good!for!
you…was!it!exciting!for!you!both?!
Pt:!No,!I!wasn’t!saying!it!was!exciting!it!was!
pleasurable!but!I!know!I!wouldn’t!say!I!was!
excited!in!the!same!way!as!since!then.!!Since!
then,!when!we!have!had!sex!spontaneously!it’s!
been!much!nicer.$
Finding$that$their$spontaneity$is$more$
pleasurable.$Are$they$accepting$more$of$
each$other,$relaxing$again?$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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Table)8.v))Participant)TN(4)))
Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$($)$
What?$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
TN$(4)$ Recognising$recently$whilst$reflecting$on$
his$PPS$that$a$lack$of$good$enough$
orgasmic$feeling$has$been$there$for$some$
months$
Again$I$notice$a$lack$of$feeling$too$around$the$
CSA:he$says$he$felt$great$relief$since$reporting$to$
the$police,$as$if$there$is$no$further$need$to$
discuss$its$impact$on$him,$but$his$wife$can$still$be$
upset.$Reflect$on$exploring$this$a$bit$further$
together$as$a$couple.!
Th:!are!you!upset!as!well?!!Somewhere!in!there$
Pt:…!I!wouldn’t!say!that!I!feel!upset.!
Th:!But!you!feel…[as!you!said]!disappointed?!
Pt:!Yes!
Th:!and!your!other!word,!deflated?!
Pt:!Deflated,!Yes.$
Are$these$words$TN$used$symbolic$of$his$
ED$and$loss$of$satisfaction$without$being$
conscious$of$the$link?$Is$there$any$link$
back$to$unfinished$business$concerning$
the$CSA?$
$
$
$ $
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Table)8.v))Participant)TN(5))
Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$($)$
What?$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
TN$(5)$ There$seems$to$be$a$lack$of$feeling,$and$at$times,$responses$
that$I$am$not$expecting$illustrated$by$his$response$to$another$
child$caught$up$in$CSA…pity$for$the$abuser$
Pt:!You!might!say…why!not!anger!or!being!glad!they’re!
getting!what’s!due!them!or!anything!like!that?!
Th:!So!for!you,!it’s!pity,!because…!
Pt:!It’s!because…[for!the!abuser]…!it!got!themselves!into!a!
situation!where!perhaps!they!don’t!want!to!be!and!where!it’s!
going!to!have!significant!implications!for!their!life!….The!only!
way!I!can!describe!it!is!that!they!aren’t!as!they!should!be,!
which!doesn’t!quite!capture!it…!
Th:!That!they!can’t!help!it?!
Pt:!No,!I!wouldn’t!say!that!because!I!think!you!do!have!a!
choice!how!you!act……!I!can’t!think!of!it,!I!can’t!quite!put!my!
finger!on!it!but!that’s!how!I!feel.!!And!yet!can’t!quite!explain!it!
fully.$
Alarm$bells$are$ringing.$TN$
shows$compassion$for$the$
perpetrator.$Should$I$be$
concerned$about$future$risk$to$
others?$
$
Take$to$supervision:$Re.$my$concern$over$
lack$of$expressed$anger$or$empathy$for$a$
younger$child$in$the$same$position:$
Perhaps$he$could$allow$himself$to$feel$and$
express$anger?$Is$this$the$key$to$restoring$
his$sexual$feeling?$$
Plan:$to$see$if$it$is$appropriate$to$share$this$
reflection$in$the$next$session$
$
)
$ $
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Table)8.vi))Participant)BX(1):)Dynamic)reflexive)memos)
Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$($)$
What?$$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
BX$(1)$Couple$ His$partner$is$here$to$make$sure$I$get$the$
whole$story:sometimes$she$says$he$
forgets$the$details.$There$is$a$feeling$of$
partner$as$strong$and$maternal$plus$
evidence$of$BX’s$mother:$invasive$towards$
BX$and$to$this$relationship.$$
Where$is$BX,$where$is$his$potency$in$this$account?$$
Father$died$suddenly$when$he$was$in$early$
adolescence.$Some$sense$of$'near$death'$for$me$
today$as$I$listen$…$
$
Where$is$his$place$of$safety$between$two$powerful,$
loving$women?$(plus$myself$as$female$therapist)$
I$have$a$strong$physical$sense$of$fear$
and$fragility:where$is$this$coming$from?$
Plan:$Explore$who$does$this$feeling$
belong$to?$
$
$ $
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Table)8.vi))Participant)BX(4))
Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$
What?$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
BX$(4)$1:1$ I$noted$previously$that$the$issue$of$a$current$
investigation$for$potentially$$
life$threatening$condition$is$not$reported$as$a$
big$deal$for$the$couple.$
Now$able$to$say$what$a$relief$that$the$waiting$is$
over$and$he$can$get$on$with$treatment$$
$
Pt:…literally!fingers!crossed!it’s!going!to!be!
done!and!dusted!!
Th:!Yeah!!
Pt:!and!that's!going!to!be!out!of!the!way!sorted,!
forget!about!it,!which!has!been!a!huge!relief,!
effective!for!both!of!us,!because!it's!been,!what!
it's!been,!about!six!months!plus!where!it's!been!
hanging!over!us…$
Is$there$a$pattern$of$diminishing$the$
emotional$impact$of$things?$But$when$the$
future$looks$more$certain,$is$it$easier$to$
allow$recognition$of$stress?$
Reporting$feeling$
and$function$are$
returning$
But$BX$still$does$not$want$to$be$the$cause$of$
more$pain$for$partner$
Pt:!but!the!problem!over!the!last!couple!of!
weeks!has!obviously!been!not!with!my!
partner,!about!not!wanting!to!upset!her!back!
so!to!speak!!
Th:!so!has!she!known!that!you!felt!that!
feeling?!
Pt:!Yea!!
Th:!what!has!she!said!to!you!in!reply?!
Pt:!Basically,!sometimes!she’s!said!let’s!not!
worry!about!that…$
Is$this$a$pattern$of$not$wanting$to$make$things$
worse?$
$
Shuts$down$desire,$‘the$wanting’,$so$nothing$is$
challenged?$
$
Is$this$about$loss$of$father$and$diminishing$his$
own$needs$afterwards,$trying$to$keep$mother$
pain:free?$
$
Reflect$this$back$in$the$session$if$indicated$as$a$
perpetuating$factor.$
BX$reports$that$feeling$and$function$are$
returning.$
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Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$
What?$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
Cont.$
BX$(4)$
Found$he$was$respected$in$the$medical$
consultation.$
Th:!So!they!were!respectful?!
Pt:!Yes!very!much!!
Th:!You!were!thoughtful!before,!you!are!
ready!for!a!fight,!you!had!support,!and!you!
followed!through!!
Pt:!Yes…!
The$medical$encounter$seems$to$have$given$
confidence$and$hope.$A$form$of$potency…$
Awareness$of$his$sensitivity$not$to$cause$
more$pain$or$upset$is$growing.$
Easier$to$face$challenge$with$wife's$
support.$$
Finding$greater$confidence$and$hope$at$
all$levels.$
$
$
$
$ $
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Table)8.vi))Participant)BX(5))
Participant$ID$&$
Session$no.$($)$
What$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
BX$(5)$1:1$ Partner$seems$to$be$
experiencing$her$back$pain$
as$a$PPS.$
BX$gives$this$as$the$reason$for$lack$of$sexual$
intimacy.$
What$is$being$avoided?$
$ Life$death$issues$arising$
again$felt$in$the$session–$I$
wonder$if$he$has$talked$to$
his$family,$to$prepare$them$
for$the$treatment$not$
working?$
Does$not$want$to$put$it$into$their$minds:But$isn't$it$
in$their$minds$already?$
Th:..you’re!considering!their!loss!if!something!did!
happen?!
Pt:!Yea!okay!I!don't!think!there!will!be!anything!
gained!in!preparing!them,!I!don't!think!there!will!be!
any!difference!in!reactions,!feelings,!if!nothing!was!
said,!compared!to!if!something!was!said.!
Th:!okay!!
Pt:!I!don't!think,!yea,!that’s!what!I!think,!I!don't!
think!it!would!be!any!different$
What$is$the$fear$here?$Life/death?$Talking$about$it?$
Invite$his$partner$to$session$6$for$review$on$progress$
$
$ $
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Table)8.vi))Participant)BX(6))
Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$($)$
What?$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
BX$(6)$Couple$ Partner$describes$his$mother$generating$
a$thunderous$cloud$as$a$powerful$
communication$of$displeasure$
!
Partner:..she!sucks!all!the!pleasure!out!
of!life,!it’s!as!if!she!sucks!every!ounce!of!
it,!she!sucks!it!out!of!the!room,!sucks!
the!life!out!of!BX,!and!he!becomes!silent!
when!she’s!like!that….as!if!she!takes!
everything!from!him.$
Partner$is$also$aware$that$she$cut$in$to$a$
recent$encounter$with$his$mother$and$in$
effect$prevented$BX$from$confronting$his$her$
with$his$anger$at$her$interference$in$their$
affairs.$
$
Is$this$why$he$has$to$focus$on$the$woman,$to$
reduce$upset.$If$mother$is$upset$he$cannot$be$
potent$ie$follow$through$with$his$own$needs?$
Again,$is$it$safer$not$to$have$any$desires...?$
Two$strong:willed$women$who$care$deeply$for$
him…BX$has$to$be$alert$–and$acts$as$if$it$is$better$
not$to$disturb$or$be$disturbed…is$this$why$he$is$
unable$to$maintain$the$erection,$aside$from$his$
other$medical$problem?$
Conflict$also$for$partner:wants$to$have$
sex$but$doesn't$want$to$cause$him$
pressure$and$distress$
Partner:!I!have!almost,!because!it’s!so!
loaded.!!I’ve!almost!wanted!to!back!
away!from!it!and!I!don’t!want!to!do!that.!!
I!don’t!want!to!make!him!unhappy!
frustrated!and!stressed,!but!I!do!want!us!
to!try!to!work!towards!having!a!
penetrative!sex!life!again$
Is$his$partner$reacting$to$BX$as$BX$reacts$to$
his$mother$in$some$way?$
Th:…if!one!of!you!says!I!don’t!feel!like!it!
today?!!What!will!you!do!about!that?!!Say!if!
your!back,!was!playing!up?!
Partner!C:!if!my!back!was!playing!up.!!I!
would!never!ever!have!said!that!I!would!not!
have!sex!because!of!it,!and!BX!would!often!
say,!that!because!your!back!is!playing!up!we!
haven’t!done!it!]in!my!opinion!it!would!be!
better!than!a!paracetamol!$
Reflect$on$this$evidence$–is$this$cycle$of$response$
a$perpetuating$factor$for$her$back$pain$and$the$
ongoing$sexual$difficulty$as$a$stress/inner$conflict:
induced$PPS?$
Are$we$witnessing$together$an$interminable$cycle$
of$loss?$
There$is$hope$today$mixed$with$frustration$and$
despair.$Full$SI$has$been$possible$x1.$
Take$to$supervision:$Loss/death$remain$a$feature.$
Plan:$Explore$further.$
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Table)8.vi))Participant)BX(7))
Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$($)$
What?$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
BX$(7)$Couple$ BX$asks$if$hypnotherapy$might$work.$$
Pt:!that!it’s!just!involuntary!and!I!mean,!I!
–!we!were!talking,!I’ve!never!been!
hypnotised,!I!don’t!know!whether!or!not!
you!consider!that!a!valid!procedure.!!I!
would!so!love!to!know!if!there!is!anything!
is!subconsciously!there!I!just!do!not!
know!!
$
Is$this$a$subconscious$avoidance$of$facing$the$pain$
of$the$work$here?$$
It$feels$as$if$there$is$a$block$to$moving$forward,$if$
so,$what$is$its$content?$
Th:!so!the!worst]case!scenario!with!your!mother!
would!be…?!
Pt:!I!suppose!the!different!thought!about…!Also…!
Th:!about…!Let’s!go!through!that!
Pt:!a!different!thought!about!how!I!thought!about!
her.!!I!suppose!in!a!way,!thinking!that!I!had!had!
love!for!her.!
Th:!And!her!perception!of!you?!
Pt:!just!that!she!becomes,!less!and!more!unhappy!
about!things!
Th:!so!in!order!to!keep!that!in!place,!you!have!to!
stifle!your!own!feeling!self?$
How$do$we$address$the$fear$of$loss?$Loss$
of$mother's$love,$loss$of$love$for$mother$v.$
his$partner$walking$on$egg$shells,$denying$
her$own$sexuality$so$that$they$do$not$lose$
their$love$for$each$other$or$loss$of$him$
through$death?$
Am$I$imagining$all$this$complexity?$We$
have$no$consistent$change$on$maintaining$
reliable,$confident$erections.$
No$devices$appear$to$work$for$him,$
mechanical,$medicinal,$psychotherapeutic$
and$penile$scan$shows$no$blocks$to$blood$
flow.$
Is$it$that$he$cannot$be$direct$for$fear$of$
damaging$or$being$found$wanting....and$
then$having$to$face$loss$again?$
We$share$this$as$a$disconnect$–I$feel$
impotent$in$the$session.$
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Participant$ID$&$
session$no.$($)$
What?$ So$what?$ Now$what?$
Cont.$
BX(7)$
BX$has$the$temptation$to$think$of$all$or$
nothing$in$relation$to$being$direct:$some$
of$his$mother’s$responses$are$
unacceptable$to$them$both…$
Pt:!…!,!if!I!could!say!what!would!
happen?!!I!think!she!would!go!into!
depression,!that!would!happen!with!her.!
Th:!If!you!were!fully!yourself?!
….Pt:!I!think,!as!I!say!if!the!opportunity!
arose,!say!this!anecdote!was!to!be!
repeated!again.!!Then!it!would!be!an!
opportunity!to!speak!to!her…!
Th:!that!sounds!good!
$
Partner$chips$in$
Partner:!I!have!a!level!of!fury!towards!her,!but!I!
can’t!even!begin!to…!I!can!hardly!express!how!I!
feel,!the!way!that!I!feel!that!she!has!repressed!B!
over!the!years.!!I!am!so!furious!with!her!because!
she!is!someone!who!won’t!speak!out!openly.!!She!
will!go!all!the!way!round!the!houses!to!try!and!say!
the!one!thing!that!will!bring!B!to!heel,!or!putting!
down!and!making!feel!dependent.!
Both$able$to$speak$out$:$$
BX$expresses$fear$of$potential$loss$of$love$
from$and$to$mother,$which$he$must$
protect.$
Partner$expresses$fury$towards$his$
mother.$
It$sounds$as$if$BX$may$have$inherited$
some$of$mother’s$patterns$such$as$‘going$
round$the$houses…’$and$‘all$or$nothing’.$$
What$does$he$need$next?$
BX$would$like$a$review$with$a$view$to$a$
second$contract$of$therapy.$
The$couple$report$that$they$have$kept$
enjoyable$sexual$activity$going$through$the$
usual$hibernation$period.$$
$
All$therapist$reflexive$memos$(link$back$to$Chapter$8.4.)$
$
$
$
